Abstract--The speed of a three-phase induction motor can be varied within a wide range other than its rated value if its input parameters (frequency, voltages) are varied properly.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional three phase induction motor drives that are commercially available are Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) type [1, 2] . In these cases line voltage is directly rectified and fed at inverter input. High frequency carrier (saw tooth) signals of around 1000 HZ is modulated with sine wave of required frequency. Output of inverter is high frequency square wave of different widths. When imposed across the three phase induction motor, current flows through the motor is almost sinusoidal of modulating frequency. Industrially used inverters are mainly controlled by microcontroller in combination with Programmable Logic Circuit(PLC) [3, 4] . Program is loaded in microcontroller as well as PLC and while running the motor, required speed is set through the buttons of PLC. The whole system is very complicated and not too much scalable and one microcontroller controls only one three phase induction motor at a time. The sections of the discussed inverter are shown in Fig. 1 
as block diagram
The main objective of the inverter discussed in this paper is to generate voltage wave form shown in Fig. 2 . The major inputs to the inverter are VCO input [5, 6, 7] . It is fed to the logic circuit to generate required frequency. Computer program sets the required VCO and AVR input as per requirement. A single phase line voltage is varied as required to be rectified for the input of the power section.
The logic circuit shown in Fig. 3 generates required frequency in six-step [5, 6] triggering pattern. The delay circuit turns OFF the particular FET instantly and makes delay of 1.6 ms to turn ON the FET connected in the same vertical line as Fig 4. The delay circuit is shown in Fig. 5 . This mechanism is to avoid short circuit situation. The triggering circuit sets the FETs ON and OFF when required but maintains electrical isolation between high voltage section and low voltage section (Fig 6) . The rectifier section converts the ac voltage of the AVR into plain dc voltage which is then fed to the power section. The power section consists of six power FETs, diodes, capacitors etc. By properly controlling the ON and OFF states of these FETs phase A, B, and C are obtained which are then connected to the three-phase induction motor.
THE POWER SECTION
The circuit diagram of the power section for threephase inverter with series FETs is shown in the Fig. 3 and the voltage waveform generated by it is shown in Fig 2. The inverter is the modified three-phase version of McMurray Bedford complementary commutation circuit [2, 5, 7, 11] From the Fig. 3 we see that at each of the six steps three FETs remain ON and when transition goes to the next step only one FET turns OFF making the other FET ON on the same vertical line. To ensure the features portrayed in Fig. 2 i.e. the voltage waveform and FETs ON/OFF state we used six 3 input OR-GATEs. They are available in two ICs namely 7432A. In step one Y 0 is high and gate G1 , G4 and G5 are high keeping G2, G5 and G6 low. After /6 cycle time Y 1 goes high and all other Ys remain low. This is step 2. In this step G1, G4 and G6 are high. So, we see that between step 1 and step 2 G5 and G6 toggle their ON/OFF state. In this way at every interval of /6 cycle time, one cycle step proceeds toggling between two vertical FETs. But at any instant we get three Gs high and consequently three FETs ON.
Two ICs 7404 are used which provide us six 3-input AND gates, Each G output is fed to one AND gate. Suppose G1 is fed to AND-gate 1 and output is obtained at S1. One input lead of 3-input AND-gate is connected to 5KHz source and other input lead is connected to a switch sw1 which remains either in +5V or 0V. So when sw1 is at +5V AND-gates provide 5kHz frequency at output when respective G inputs are high. So, with the help of AND Gates we converted high G states into 5KHz of S states. At any instant we get three S terminals containing 5KHz pulses and other three S terminals remaining in the low state.
THE ONE-WAY DIGITAL DELAY CIRCUIT
In the power section of the present three-phase inverter (Fig. 5 ) it is observed that two FETs remain in the same vertical line between +Vdc ( 400V) and Ground ( OV). At any instant only one FET of each vertical line remains ON. After each /2 cycle time of the inverter frequency, FETs of the same vertical line toggle between their ON/OFF states. But due to the capacitance of the triggering circuit at the instant of toggling, two vertical FETs remain ON for a short time. But this is very dangerous because such situation creates short circuit between high voltage and ground causing the FETs and rectifier to burn up. To avoid such dangerous situation we designed a special delay circuit which at the transition moment turns the previously ON FET OFF instantly and turns the other FET ON after a certain interval of time ( 1.6ms). We call it one way delay circuit for its special one way delay action. In Fig. 5a FET triggering pulses are shown. Two consecutive pulses are for two vertical FETS. +4V is threshold voltage to turn a FET ON/OFF. At the upper edge of the pulses we find a gap of 1.6 ms above +4V, which is the time to keep both the FETs OFF of a same vertical line. The threshold voltage [1, 5, 7] to turn a FET ON/OFF is +4V. So we need at least +4V at the gate to source of FET to turn it ON. When a particular FET is to be turned ON, the respective Dn lead of the delay circuit keeps 20kHz pulses. These pulses are fed to the base of an NPN transistor through a resistor and a diode (Fig. 6) . In a 2" ferrite rod 25 No. wire is wound as N1:N2 = 60:60. One end of the primary coil is connected to the collector of the transistor while the other end is connected to +12V. The secondary coil is connected properly to a bridge rectifier , 0.1μF ceramic capacitor, 4.7V zenor diodes and obtained triggering voltage for FET. on of erates help of the h the ernal time. puter, in 1 of comp-3 is low, the data in the internal buffer of comp-3 is transparent to the data bus. So setting address 320H in the read mode microcomputer reads the count(Data) and after further calculation the computer displays the motor speed on the monitor.
Calculations :
Frequency at the input of counter(comp-5) = 200 Hz Pulse width = 1/200 Hz = 5 ms So, sampling time = duration of 68 pulses = 5x10 -3 x 68 sec = 340 x 10 -3 sec Let count stored at the internal buffer of comp-3 is N, which is generated from the optocoupler due to the disk's rotation. Therefore, pulses generated per second = ( N / 340 x 10 
C. Data writing Section
This section consists of one counter 4040 (comp-6) one tristate buffer 74541, (comp-8), One D-flip-flop 7437, (comp-9), and two AND gates.
The working procedure:
When micro computer selects/decodes address 321H at a writing mode, Y1 of comp-2 goes low. This enables tristate buffer comp-8. So, data in the data bus is available at the input of D-flipflop, i.e. comp-9. Again due to the low level of Y1 as well as reset pin 11 (Rs) of counter (comp-7), it becomes countable. Clock pulses from microcomputer are always available at the input of this counter(comp-7) through NAND gates G2 and G3. As soon as the counter(comp-7) becomes countable due to the low stage of Y1, clock pulse are available at pin 7 of comp-7. These pulses are fed at pin 11 of comp-9 which transfers the data at its input (D0-D7) to the output (Q0-Q7) and remains same until further change. So, instructed by the program, computer writes eight bit data at the output of comp-9. This data is further fed at the input of DAC to set an appropriate voltage level to drive VCO for generating inverter frequency. Following equations and examples shows how to set a particular voltage at VCO input to have particular inverter frequency.
THE SOFTWARE
To establish a successful and efficient communication between the microcomputer and the motor control circuit, it needed to write plenty of programs to perform and control a number of activities in real time mode. We had to choose a software to write the required programs which would be able to provide the following facilities: efficient computing speed and accuracy embedding assembly language command in the program to perform chip/register level communication. capable of handling graphics display to render visual impression. d) capable of dividing the big task into small modules and accumulating them under a main program. In order to fulfill all these requirements C++ software was chosen as the programming language [9, 10] . To write 0 level at address 0321H following assembly language is used. -AL = 0; // loads the lower eight bit of Accumulator with zero asm MOV DX, 0321H; //Loads 0321H in DX register asm OUT DX, AL; // weites the content of AL register to 0321H address
SIMULATION
To run an induction motor at different speed other than designed different input voltage and frequency are required. Simulated result obtained from MATLAB SIMULINK TOOLBOX displayed in Fig. 11b and Fig.  11c shows though inverter output is square wave but after proper filtering sine wave is obtained across load. Filtering component as shown in fig 11 and fig 11a, need to vary for different inverter output frequency. Changing inductance and capacitance of filter portion is a very complicated tusk even the whole system is controlled with microcontroller properly programmed.
In our design output of inverter is quasi square wave, The developed three-phase inverter was used to drive a three-phase squirrel cage induction motor. The rated value of the motor was 620 watt, 1390 rpm, 240 volt and 1.4 Amp at full load . As the motor speed was read and controlled by a microcomputer , the VCO input voltage of the inverter was set and changed by the microcomputer. We found that the inverter was successfully worked from 300rpm to 1900rpm of the motor changing the inverter output frequency from 10Hz to 65Hz. The inverter was used loading the motor sufficiently up to 1000 rpm. As the breakdown voltage of the power device (IRF740, MOSFET) was 400 V which was not enough to tolerate the voltage required to run the motor at higher speed, the motor was not run at full loaded at the higher speed (1000-1900) rpm . Power devices IGBT with higher break down voltage (> 600 V) is required to be used to run the motor at higher speed. However, setting the appropriate input voltage to the inverter is done with the help of proper program, interfacing circuit and voltage controlling instrument. The inverter was tested (not loaded at > 1000 rpm) with in a wide range of frequency (10Hz-65Hz) and found no triggering failure/disorder of the power device. The logic circuit as well as one way delay circuit acted properly.
The inverter is designed on the basis of McMurray Bedford complementary commutation inverter [2, 7] . NMOSFETs are used in the place of GTO SCRs as power devices to avoid inter device commutation failure and also to avoid extra high voltage source to implement commutation.
Due to the feedback capabilities of the designed control system motor speed can be kept very close to the desired speed with respect to the time. Setting up time and expected speed of motor is very flexible as they are set through the form on the computer screen. A single computer is enough to run, control and monitor the status of multiple three-phase induction motors simultaneously. As the designed three phase induction motor control system is fully computerised, the running condition of the motors at any instant can be stored in the database, can be observed from any place with in the computer network.
FUTURE WORK
Further development of the described inverter may be improved by selecting proper devices, improved triggering circuit, signal amplifier/repeater and efficient interfacing algorithms.
